activities at HOAC.

YEAR 6 LEAVERS’ HOODIES & NON UNIFORM DAY (JUNE
24th)
The children in Year 6 were SO excited to receive their leavers’
hoodies on Thursday. Thank you to Ms Monahan, Mrs Hodson and
Mrs Martin for organising this. The children were allowed to wear
them that afternoon and into school today (and I’ wonder if some
of them chose to sleep in them last night!!)
They will be taking them to PGL next week where they will enjoy a
wide range of activities. They may well choose to wear them to
school on Monday June 24th when all of the children can come to
school in non—uniform with a sporting theme. If your child wishes
to do this, please send in a bottle of some sort in exchange as this
will help support the work of the PTA as they prepare for the
summer fayre (Saturday July 6th 12 to 3pm). Who knows, you may
even win your bottle back on the tombola!! This sportswear nonuniform day also coincides with the start of National Sports Week
when, in addition to their PE lessons and the junior swimming
lessons, the children will have dance and multi sport workshops on
the Tuesday and Wednesday. Y5 will also have their two days of

ALIEN DAY
Last week Year 1 went green! It was nothing to do
with environmental issues, instead they came to
school disguised as extra terrestrial beings! The
imagination and creativity from families was most
apparent! Thank you all for getting into the swing of
the day as it helped to further enhance the
children’s learning of real words and alien words
containing sounds learnt in phonic lessons. Thank you
to Miss Wenham and her team for organising the day
and for joining in.
The children have been able to transfer their
understanding and enjoyment of the day and of their
learning to date as they tackled the national phonic
screening test.

CONGRATULATIONS …….
To Dylan in Year 6 who took
part in a Herts County 600m
time trial last weekend. It
sounded quite daunting but,
out of 30 boys in two races,
Dylan’s time placed him in
15th position with the
fastest boy breaking the
record! Well done Dylan.

THANK YOU ….to Miss Hacking’s
Class for their very entertaining
assembly all about life in Reception . In
front of a packed hall, parents and all
classes, they showed great confidence
as they sang beautifully, informed us
of their learning and made us all laugh
with their antics which they filmed
using ‘unusual’ camera angles!! Thank
you to Miss Hacking and her team for
providing the children with such lovely,
memorable experiences.

HOUSEPOINTS
1st—Canaries 180
2nd—
Greenfinches 162
3rd—Robins 84
4th—Kingfishers
63

